For Immediate Release:
ONE EARTH DESIGNS UNVEILS SOLSOURCE SPORT KICKSTARTER
CAMPAIGN, A REVOLUTIONARY PORTABLE SOLAR COOKER
SolSource Sport to Bring Pack n’ Go Solar Grilling to Outdoor Adventurers and Chefs
San Jose, California, May 15, 2017 -- One Earth Designs, creator of the popular
SolSource Solar Grill, announced today the launch of its Kickstarter campaign
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/scotfrank/solsource-sport-cook-anywhere-under-the-sun

to premiere its newest revolutionary solar cooker, the SolSource Sport. The Sport model
is the latest addition to One Earth Designs’ line of clean energy solar stoves, powered
by patented solar technology that harnesses 92% of the sun’s rays.
“We are launching our innovative SolSource Sport model in response to the demand for
a more portable solar-powered grill,” said Dr. Catlin Powers, founder and CEO of One
Earth Designs. “SolSource Sport is ideal for outdoor enthusiasts who need to travel light
and for families who want to cook with the sun in small places or on-the-go.
Dr. Powers is a leading global authority in solar energy. She holds two patents in the
field and teaches Sustainable Business & Entrepreneurship at Harvard Center for Health
and Global Environment. Powers and her team founded One Earth Designs
(www.oneearthdesigns.com) in 2013 with the mission to design products that help
people live sustainably within the resources of our one Earth.
The SolSource Sport packs more solar power per square foot than any other device. It
fits into a 2-foot carrying case, weighs only 4.5 kilograms (10 pounds), and cooks a
meal in just 10 minutes. It also heats up 5 times faster than a charcoal grill. Made up of
one-hundred percent recyclable materials and designed with Life Cycle Assessment,
One Earth Designs has thought of everything to make their product eco-friendly to the
core. After a quick and easy assembly, the SolSource Sport heats up immediately. It
reaches cooking temperatures in seconds and is capable of boiling water in 10 minutes
or less, using only solar power.
One Earth’s products are fuel-free and produce zero emissions. They harness natural
energy from the sun and require no propane, charcoal, electricity or other fuel. Durable

solar reflectors are designed with patented self-heating polymers, which stay cool while
heating the grill pan, and are easy to clean with just soap, warm water and a soft cloth.
SolSource Sport is a great backyard grill and is also perfect for beach bbqs, park
picnics, camping, sailing, tailgating and more. SolSource Sport is perfect for people who
love fun in the sun.
About One Earth Designs

Since 2013, One Earth Designs has been setting a new standard for global business as
one of the top-ranked responsible businesses on B Corp’s Best for the World List. The
founders developed SolSource as a solution for energy poverty while working with
nomads in the Himalayas. Today, their revolutionary solar-powered stoves are used by
customers in over sixty countries. To learn more about One Earth Designs, visit their
corporate website (www.oneearthdesigns.com), or their non-profit website
(www.oneearthdesigns.org). You can also connect with them on social media
@oneearthdesigns, on Facebook, or on Linkedin.
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